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Abetract 
tH,fsN and 1% NMR spectra of H-bonded complexes of fsN-enriched pyridine (Y) 

withvariousstrongpmtMldonors(XH)wereobtalnedinarangeofsohrentswith 
dffferent dWacbfc constant at tow temperature. Chemii shifts and nuclear magne- 
tic retaxahon times, T,, were measured. A procedure for evaluating the mean N-H 
distance in the complexes using T, values for ‘%I and 13c nudei treated as deter- 
mined by dipole-dipole coupling with nearest protons is pmposed. The results point 
to a gradual shift of the average proton position towards the N atom, with increasing 
the Xii acidity. For a given complex, the N-H distance fafis with the E dieiectric 

constent of a &vent, iinesr correiation between rN_H and the react& field factor, 
F=(s-l)/@+l), being observed. The ana@ous correiation was found for the Ai 
values. For interpretation of the effect, an anharmonii two-dimensional model of H- 
bond in connection with the Onsager-Butcher potenttal vms used. ft was found that 
thereacthrefleMofasolventcausestheN_Hbondtoshortenduebothespedfic 
feature of the dipole moment function common for neady ail XH...Y and X-...HY+ 

complexes (WR@). with the required pammeWs taken from IR spectra, this 
modelgivesareasonabl coincidence with the experimental Arnn values. 

The question of location of the bridging proton inaide complexes with a 
very strong hydrogen bond was intensively discussed in literature for a long 
time [l-5]. The transformation of a molecular complex, XH...Y, into an ionic 
pair, X-...HY+, with etrengthening the acid-base interaction can be performed 
in two ways, namely, by smooth shift of the proton equilibrium position or by 
the sbii of the tautomeric equilibrium between two forms of the complex, 
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XH...Y <===> X-...HY+ (1) 
In ths caee of intermediate interactkx7 strength, the sbucture of the complex 
can correspond to the so-called “quasi-symmetric’ H-bond, Xb...H...ybc, or 
tautomerism invohtlng the reversible proton transfer. The potential energy 
surface of the interaction contains either one broad minimum corresponding to 
the central poeltion of the proton, or two minima separated by a barrier 
determining the frequency of the reversible proton transfer. Some experimental 
evkMces are available for both the types of proton location and, respectively 
of potential surface evolution wtth strengthening the acid-base interaction to bd 
possible [6-81. The ‘symmetric” type of proton location is characteristic of 
extremely strong and short hydrogen bonds, like in home-conjugated ions, 
e.g., FHF- and [H20...H...0H.J+. Some quantum chemical calculations (9,101 
show that, with increasing the internuclear RxY distance, the only potential 
minimum bansforms into ths double potential well, wfth the barrier height 
depending on this dtatance. Ths reversible intracomplex proton bansfer is thus 
more characteristic of comparatively long H-bonds. 

The question of how the solvent polarity influences H-bondstMgthandtha 
proton location in intermolecular hydrogen bonds is unclear. The calorimetric 
data [ 1 l] point distinctfy to some decrease in the complex formation enthslpy 
with solvent polarity rising. The same result was obtained 1121 from the 
measured T-dependencies of the association constants. The weakening of H- 
bonds by a polar medium is, however, in a sharp contradiction to some data on 
the changes of spectral parameters sen&ive to H-bond formation. Thus, in 
[13-161 it was found that the low frequency shift of the stretching v, vibration 
for a range of polar XH...Y complexes rises by 10-50 % upon Wansfer from the 
gaseous phase to an apolar solvent, this rising proceeds wlth increasing the 
solvent dielectric constant, E. This effect is largest for compact highly potar 
complexes, like FH...N=CH. Since the frequency shlft (as compared to the v, 
vibration in ‘free” XH molecules) can be correlated with the H-bond enthalpy 
[ 171, these data may indicate some “strengthening” of intermdecular H-bonds 
upon their tram&r into a polar medium. 

In Ref.[18,19] an attempt of quantitative evaluation of the frequency shifts 
was made for two vibrations, vW and vW, using a two-dimensional anharmonic 
model of H-bond, the medium influence being taken into account using the 
Onsager-Butcher potential. This approach allowed to account for the medium 
effects observed in IR spectra of weakly H-bonded complexes. Besides, more 
direct manlfestatlons of H-bond strengthening were predicted, i.e., some 
decrease of the Rx, H-bond length and increase of the rx_, covalent bond 
length due to the polarization of a complex by the reactive field of a medium. 
The effect must be much more considerable for strongiy H-bonded complexes 
with high values of dipole moment, u, and its derivatives on the Fix+ and TX_,., 
coordinates. 

For experimental detection of this effect, a physical method is required 
providing the measurement of mean internuclear distances for molecules 
dissolved in liquids. At present, no general technique suitable for this purpose 
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isknown.WhencomparlngstnMuml pamm&tmofH-bonds inthegaseous 
and crystaltine states [1.2.20,21], the con&J&n may be &awn that the same 
crystatllne compleures are obviously more compact. in some cases the 
iengtheningofaIlX-Hbonduponthegas-sotidsbttetraIt&r~det6cted. 
Well-known examples of this effect are the HalH-amine complexes, which, 
while betng molec&r in the gas phase, gtve usually typicai ionic crystals 
(22,231. (The only gaseous complex having a sbuchrre dosetoanionicpairis 
probably (CH&N...HBr, [23,24].) The origin of this transformation may be the 
irtftusnceofcrystallinefie!daswellas theco-opemtMyeffect.Atanyrate,the 
influence of surroundings on the sbuctum ofeasih/pdarisaMehydmgenbonds 
canl=verYstrong. 

in the present paper the proton location in the complexes of 15N &topically 
enriched pyrkline with vartous strong proton donors (carboxylic acids) in a 
rangeofaproticsdventsbymeansofdifferentNMRtechniquesisshrdied. 
TheseverystronglyH-bond&complexes areofmostinterestfromthe point 
afviewofprotonlocation.WhenconsideringiRspectraofthecomplexeawith 
mono- and dichloroacegc a&Is, D.&mow ffrst suggesM the molecular-ionic 
tautomerism itwoMng mvemible proton tmnsfer [25]. This conclusion was, 
however, doubted by some authors [26,27] on the basis of extremely low 
frequsncy of the iongitudinai proton vibration, dose to that for the homo- 
conjugated bipyridinium ion. In Flef.[26] the so-catted Evans holes were found 
on the broad band referred to this vibration corresponding tc the frequencies 
of some skeleton vibrations of both XH and Y fragments, which can bs 
considered as an indication to the symmetric type of proton location. However, 
thequestionofthestru&re of pyridine complexes with cxboxylic acids like 
mono- and dichloroacetic acids is unclear so far. 

in this paper an attempt is made to evaluate the mean internuclear N-H 
distance in dissolved complexes of pyridine. To solve this probiem for the 
particular case of ths X-H...N hydrogen bridges, the iongitudinai magnetic 
relaxation time, T,, for the 1sN nucleus can be used. This value is determined 
mainly by the magnetic dipole-dipote coupling of this nucleus wtth the nearest 
proton. In literature, some applications of the magnetic mlaxatiion method to 
determination of internuclear di&ancee between covalentfy unboimd atoms and 
groups are available [29], although we have found no example of this method 
to be applied to studying geometry of hydrogen bonds in liquids. 

Strongchangesinthsmeasuredr NH values are found with changing the 
solvent polarby. The resufts are interpreted using the model (16,191 combined 
with the dipole moment function proposed in (301. 

ExperImental 

IsN-sub&b&d pyrtdine (96.4 % isotope purity) was kindly put at our 
disposai by Prof. H.-H.Limbach (Freie UniveMat Berlin). Ths sohmnts 
(dichloromethane-4, chloroform-D, diiuorochloromethans CDF&l, butyl 
chloride, squaiane, hexachkxobutadiene, butyronitrile) from “Sigma” and 
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‘Aldrich” were used without purification. Tha samples were prepared using .a 
Vacuum unit; oxygen was removed from tha solutions by a comentional 
freezing-evacuating-thawing procedure. 

NMR spectra were recorded on an AC-200 Bruker instrument (200.1 MHz 
for fH, 80.3 MHz for 13c. 20.3 MHz for W). To shift the equilibrium between 
the ‘free’ molecules and the compiexes, as weii as to slow down 
intermoiecuiar exchange processes, lowering the temperature down to llO- 
180 K was required, depending on the acid strength. The temperature was 
maintained and measured wfthin the accuracy fl K using a BVT-1000 Bruker 
system and a speciai low temperature probehead. Absence of “free’ pyridina 
moiecuies in soiutions was verifted by IR absorption spectra (an IFB 25 Bruker 
instrument). 

As the problem of an idea) standard molecule for measuring W chemical 
shifts is not yet soived, in the present research we used high long term 
stabiiii of the frequency/magnetic field ratio of tha instrument under the 
condWns of the intemai deuterium iadc (51 Hz/hwr) which allowed to avoid 
usinganystanda&.First,theabsoiute reeonant frequency was measured for 
a soiufion containing pure pyridine (in a given soivent at 230 K). Then this 
frequency was measured for the same solution with an KH proton donor 
added. Tha chemical shift (ppm) due to complex formation was taken as: 
A&,, = (s, - &,“)/&,O .(This technique wouid correspond to using the ‘free’ 

pyrfdine moiecuie as a standard in case of its NMR signals being observed 
separately.) The W and l5N chemical shifta were measured in the CPD 
regime. 

Tha measurement of the T, values was performed using the conventional 
180-t-90 (INVREC) pulse sequence. The spectra were accumulated until the 
standard deviation upon computer p recessing thedatabecomesasiowas 
AT,/T,=O.O2.Theviscosity ofsoiventswasvaried by changing thetempera- 
ture so that the T, vaiuas were found in a convenient region, 0.1 + 5 s. 

For measuring tha mean N-H intemuciear distance in the complexes, the 
following procedure suitable for liquid soiubons is proposed. The time of 
longitudinal magnetic spin reiaxation of nuclei with compaWveiy low magnetic 
moment, like 15N and 1% in organic molecules, is determined mainly by 
dipoie-dipole magnetic coupiing with nearest protons, modulated by rotational 
diffusion [31]. in the “extreme narrowing limit” which holds for not very viscous 
liquids, the part of the reiaxation rate due to the intramolecular coupling with 
the only proton is: TI-1=~ayH*(r)q4-%~, where y is the hyromagnetic ratio 
and T, - the correlation time for rotational diion. As far as pyridine 
complexes are concerned, the relaxation rate for its l5N nucleus can be written 
as: 

T,-‘(NH)= hsj’N~*(rNH)-%~ + T, -1, (2) 
where T, describes additional mechanisms of magnetic relaxation (caused 
mainly by magnetic coupling with two ortho-protons in the molecule and 
intermolecular coupling with nuclei of a solvent). To eliminate the unknown 
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values, r, and I,, experimental relaxation times for the 2-W pyridine nucleus 
and ‘44 nucleus in the deuterio XD...Y compfexes were drawn. It seems 
reasonable to assume that, under the identkal corxMons (soIvent and 
temperature), the additional relaxation rate of the 16~ nucleus is the same (2” 
= const) for both XH. ..Y and XD...Y complexes. Some more suppositions were 
made: a)the molecule is rigid and, therefore, the only correfation time is valid 
for all the nudei; b)the relaxation of the 2-W nucleus is determined by 
magneticcwplingwiththeonh/covalentlyboundproton;therCHdistanceis 
indeper&nt of H-bond formation and can be taken from literature; 
c)geomebic parameters and rotational correlation times of the XH...Y and 
XD...Y complexes are identical. The last supposition is not quite correct, 
however, our evaluations showed that neglecting the diience cannot lead to 
the error in measuring rNH more than 0.1%. Upon writing and solying ths (2) 
equations for three relaxation times, T,(‘WH), T’(WD) and T’PCH), we 
obtain: 

T,-‘(CH) 
(rNHP = ( rK/Tc)2(l -WY~)~I (hP (3) 

T,-‘(NH) - T,-‘(ND) 

With the experfmentai standard deviation, AT,/Tl= 0.02, for ths accuracy in 
evaluating r,, the (3.) equation gives Ar/r ss 0.006. Actually, the reproduci-bilii 
of thus measured rNH distances did not exceed 0.3% (0.003 A). Ths account of 
additional relaxation mechanisms by accounting the Tl -l (ND) member proved 
to be essential oniy for high r,,,, dii (> 1.3 A). 

To check up the stabilii of obtained values, for one of the complexes, 
pyridine-acetic acid in butyl chloride, the measurements were performed in a 
temperature range, T= 160+190 K. Due to a strong temperature dependence 
of the solvent viscosity, ths obtained T, times varied by one order of 
magnitude. Nevermeless, the calculated rNH value proved to be practically 
constant (1.376 f 0.003 A). For anothar compIex (the pyridinium perchforate 
salt), the vaius rNn - -0.994 fo.003 A can be compared with that obtained by 
neutron diictfon technique in the crystalline state (0.98 A, [l]). 

ExperImental Results 

in Fig.1 the ‘H spectra of one of the examined systems, pyridins + formic 
acid in CDF2Ci at -120 K, with an excess of both the proton donor and proton 
acceptor, are represented as a typical example of low temperature NMR 
spectra of acid-base systems (some other examples are given in (32,333). in 
an excess of pyrfdine, the only signal of the bridging proton is obsen& which 
can be assigned to the 1:l complex. fts doublet spfitting is due to spin-spin 
coupling with the CH-proton of formic acid (which was proved by a double 
resonance experiment), no sign of spin-spin coupling with ths ‘5N nucleus is 
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seen.Thus,thiscomplexmusthaveatypicalmolecukwstructw, XH...Y. In 
thedoubieexceasoftheedd,twolow-lield signalsareobsewed, oneofthem 
co@edwiththelsNwcleusandtheotharbeingabroadsinglet.Thls 
specwumcanbeassignsdtothe2:1complexhavingastrwtwedoseto 
ionic, XH...X-...HY+. lt ls important that thls formula cannot descdbe exact@ the 
shuctwe, as the JISH value (66 Hz) is smaller than -90-95 Hz, character&tic of 
the pyridinium cation (311. UnforhmatelY, in this case the OH-signal 
broadening due to, probably, a residual intermolecular exchange depriws us 
of the possibilii to measure another wing con&an& Jkk, in the homo- 
conjugated anion, XH...X-I even at 120 K. At any rate, all ths spectra taken at 
the equimolar Xl-l/Y ratio contain narrcw well-resolwd signals. This eMbled 
ustoconsiderspectmlparametersobtainsdunderthesecondltionsas 
unaffectedbyanychemicalexdrangeendassignedtothe”pure’1:1 complex. 
Complexes of more complicated composition will not be discussed in the 
presentpaper. 

InTaWelthemessuredchemicalshiftsofthe15N~BUS,~,fOra 
number of 1:l pyridins complexes (in Cf&Cl, at 160 K) are presented together 
withthe r,,meanvalue calculated from the equation (3) using rGH = 1.02 A. 
it is seen that increase of the XH acidity leads to gradual approaching the 
bridging proton to the nitrogen atom, from r,,,_” ~1.4 A, which is characteristic 
Of a strong hydrogen bond, to 0.98 A, typical for pyridinium cation with fully 
ha&erred proton. For the complex with dichloroacetic acid, an intermediate 
distance, rKH = 1.22 A, is found, which might be interpreted in terms of almost 
central proton location inside the bridge (the quasi-symmetric H-bond). 
However,thiscanbemerelyaresultof tlmeaveragingincaseofverYfast 
(z-l>> <o, where a, is the NMR frequency) proton oscillation in a double well 
potential. 

Fig.2 shows the dependencies of chemical shifts, A& and 6,.,, on ths 
mean rk_k distance. With rising the XH acldii, the pyridlns W signal shifts 
monotonously upfield towards the value charactetistlc of the Qpkxl ionic salt, 
FyH+ClO,-. This shift is explained by a dewease of the paramagnetic 
deshielding caused mainly by the cOfItribUtiOn Of an I?%* triplet ektrOnic state 
to the ground state [64]. Wlth i ncreasingthepositivechargeonthenitrogen 
atom, the energy dMerence between these levels rises. Thus, the ‘5N upfield 
shii is determined by ths ‘degree of proton bansfer’ and its correlatfon with 
the mean N-H distance is quite comprehensible. 

As far as ths bridging proton signal is concerned, its chemical shift goes 
through maximum (6,, > 20 ppm). Analogous dependencies of various 
parameters characterizing H-bond strength, on another value characterizing 
the full interaction shength (e.g., ApK& were found in a number of papers 
[e.g.,4,6,17,27] and interpreted as gradual strengmening the hydrogen bond 
until the ‘quasi-symmetric” limit is reached. Subsequent increase oftheacid 
sbength results in weakening the H-bond, which is now formed by a 
conjugated acid-base pair, the pyH+ and X- ions. However, an alternative 
explanation involving the tautomeric equilibrium (1) cannot bs rejected. In this 
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Table 1. Measured values of mean N-H internudear distance, rNH, and 
chemical shii of thelW nudeus and the bridging proton for the 1 :l ; 
complexes of pyridine with dMerent acids, XH, in CD&l, at 160 K. 

XII 4+, wm 

CH,COCH 1.38 25.1 16.0 

HCCOH 1.30 32.0 17.5 

CH,ClCCCH 1.28 36.3 18.5 

CHCI,CCOH 1.22 59.2 20.5 

CCl,CWH 1.10 80.6 20.3 

CF,CCOH 1.05 98.1 19.0 

HCI 1.02 104.0 15.3 

HCIO, 0.98 108.4 12.2 
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As, s, 
120- - 22 

lOO- - 20 

0.9 1.0 11 1.2 1.3 f4 

rNH fA) 

Fig.2. Dependencies of the chemical shifts of 15~ and the bridging proton in 
H-bonded complexes of pyridine on the mean N-H distance. 
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r,,,,, (4 As, s, 

1.42- 

I a I ' I ' I ' r ' I ' 1 
0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50 

F 

28 - 16.5 

26 - 16.0 

24 - 15.5 

18 - 14.0 

Fig.3. Dependencies of the mean N-H distance and the SH, A6N chemical 
shifts for the pyridine-acetic acid complex on the re&ive field factor, AF, of a 
.soh/ent. 
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Fig.4 oependencies of the mean N-H dii and the 6~~ A&J chemical 
*iRs for the pyrldine-triflmcetic acid complex on the reactive field factor, 
AF, ofasolvent. 
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case, the obsewed S, value is averaged between those belonging to the two 
forms, molecular and ionic, and determined both by the chemical shifts of 
individual forms and the equilibrium positton. The above data on the average 
internuclear distances and chemical shifts are insufffcient to distinguish 
between the two models, the “quasi-symmetric’ and “tautomeric’. lt would be 
useful to attract experimental data concerning the JNH coupling constant as 
well as spectroscopic effects caused by the H/D isotope substMion. Our 
preliminary data showed that these values are not characteristic of a system, 
XH...Y, but depend strongly on experimental conditions (temperature, solvent 
and umcenhation). lhe results of the systematic investigatfon will be reported 
in the following communication. 

Now consider the question of the inffuence of solvent polarity on the 
proton location. Since in the case of intermediate acid-base interactfon this 
influence might consist in the (1) equilibrium shift and have nothing to do with 
the actual geometry of a complex, in this paper only complexes wfth no sign of 
the tautomerfsm in IR spectra were studied quantitatively. A typical molecular 
complex (with CHsCOOH, JNH=O) and a typical ionic pair (with CFsCOOH, 
Jr,,,&!5 Hz) were chosen. lt was found that increasing the dielectric constant, 
E, leads to a shortening of the N-H bond which exceeds considerably the 
experimental error of the method described above. Figures.3,4 represent the 
dependencies of the rN_H distance as well as the chemical shifts, &., and L$+ 
on one of model parameters, characterizing solvent polarity, namely, the 
reactive field factor, F = (E-1)/(2s+l). All the dependencies can be 
approximated by straight lines of diirent slope. lt should be noted that these 
dependencies are ‘self-consistent’. Taking from Fig.2 the derivatives, 
dsH/drNH and d6,,/drNH, at the points corresponding to the two complexes, with 
acetic and triflucroacetic acids, we obtain a reasonable coincidence of the 
values, dG/dF = (ds/dr,,)(drkk/dF), with the experimental slopes. lf the 
chemical shift of the bridging proton is accepted as a measure of the strength 
of an H-bond, the following conclusion may be drawn: the reactive field causes 
an increase in the H-bond strength for the molecular complex and a decrease 
for the ionic pair. In the both cases, the mean N-H distance decreases with the 
solvent polarity. This is in qualitatfve agreement with the IR results referred in 
WI. 

Discussion 

l.Description of the model 
For interpretation of the found effect of bond length changing in an XH...Y 

hydrogen bridge under the influence of a solvent, consider a linear three-mass 
model characterized by three normal vibrations. Only stretching vibrations, the 
high frequency v,= v, and the low-frequency v, w v,, will be taken into 
account. The potential energy can be written as: 

v=v,+v,+u 
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where V,= 1/2ao,q,2 + 1/2ay@ is the harmonic part of the poteMal; VI = 
=ar111q13 + a113Wb + adi1422 + a33dh3 -itscubicarlharmonicpart;U= 
=u, + U’,q, + U’,Q + 1/2U”,,q,2 + U*,fi,qz + 1/2U”ssq32 is an exwwion of 
theenergyofinteractionwithasohrentwlthrespecttotheintremolecular 
dimensionless normal coordinates. In the first approximation, ql= (y1)1/2Q1, 
q3= (r#/La3; Q,=Arx,.,, Q3=ARxy; Ary+, = a3 - Q,; yi = 41+ci4/h, where aI and 
w are the harmonic frequency and reduced mass for both the vibrations. (For 
ionic complexes, X-...HY+, Arm = Q,) 

In order to obtain expressions for the changes of the equilibrium bond 
lengths, Arx,, = AQ, and ARw = AQ3, wave functfons in the 1st and 2nd orders 
of the perhnbation theory were used with V, + U as a perturbation 118.191. 
The relation, a~,77 co,, was accounted (the adiitic approximation), a part of 
small members being neglected. Due to this approximation, the obtained 
expressions are not fully symmetric with respect to the permutation of the 1,3 
subscripts: 

(5) 

.I Y ” 

_(yw.$2+1u~+l~)(v3+~), 
1 2 w3 2 4% 

&!% + !ieq(“, + I), 
w3 &I 2 

(8) 

The second order members in (5,8) depend on the quantum numbers, v, and 
v,. For T70, the thermal population of excited vibrational levels must be 
accounted: 

1 exp(-hc@, / kT) 1 
(‘+,)=l-exp(-hw,/kTJf2 

(7) 

For the high frequency vibration, 1~~77 kT/hc, and Cv,+1/2> =1/2. As to the 
01~ vibration, its frequency is of the same order of magnitude as kT/hc, and the 
account of its population can contribute noticeably to the result. 
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2.PotentialofinteractonwiU1~ 
For highly polar H-bonded complexes (p=5+10 D), the main contribution to 

tJIeinteracthnenergycanbewrittenas[35]: 

1 E -1 u = -p[p - u 
a3 2E,+l 

)I = -PI@ + @,@ - 41 (8) 

where p is the dipoie moment depending on vibrational coordinates, k - the 
static dipole moment of a complex; a - the Onsager radius; E - the static 
diiectric corwant of a medium; q - ths diekctric conshnt for vibrational 

frequencies. Upon differentiation, at the equilibrium point (p=pJ we obtain: 

u;m, = -aw&3 1 E-l 
(B= -- 

a3 2E+l) 

” 

Ylcss, = -2(C1;)‘A - ~c(~P;B (A = 
1 & -1 --) 

a3 i?E,+l 

(9) 

(10) 

” I . ” 

43 = -2Cc1P3A - hd’1# (11) 

To calculate ths derivatives, the model dipole moment function (301 was 
used: 
P=Pw+hoi+kY+kd (12) 

II,,,,, = &,trr 1” expi-b(R - R, )I; at ma, R=R*, b=p$ 

where h hnd c(r refer to the monomer molecules; b=O for molecular 

complexes, but k= eR for ionic pairs; p,,,,, is the dipole moment induced by 
complex formation; 16. n and b are parameters. After differentiation with 
respect to q, and q, we have: 

. . 
k=~haj+wo/j/K (13) 

(14) 

(for ionic pairs, CL’~= (e -p,,b);%) 

PL;~) = n(n - 1)~~ / w, = cl;~P 16 

cli3 = -nG I I/%% 

Pk = Pob2 I% 

(15) 

(15) 

(17) 
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3. -eroluebkns fbr the pyhlbm-celic add compkx. 
TheabovefomuheeHawtocawatealbmwns oftheaveragebondierlgul 

inhydxgenbrldgesasaresuttofitstranskrfromvaansn into a solvent. In 
ordertodeacribgwr~menteldetaonliquid~~,itispermissibleto 
neglect changesinhigh-frequencydiekcbiccoMant (E, m const = 2). in 
ordertocomparetheresldtswntlourexperimentasweliastoevaluate 
relative contribution of difkent terms in (5,6) to the resulting value, Ar,,,,, let 
uscor&dertheeffectof WaMerring tha pyridine-acetic acid from an apolar 
(F ~0.2) to a strongly polar (F&.5) sohmnt. For this complex, the foIlowing 
parameters can be taken: pe = 7 D [36]; (+...yP = (a&s + (a$ w 60 A3. 
Spectroscopicdatarequiredfortheestimation are- inTable 
[36,3fl. The parameters of the induced dipole moment function derived from 
these data are: (C&IQ&, =5.4 D/A; (B~/&J,)~ = 0.63 D. Taking n = 2 [30], 
r,, =lA, we have: (clo),,,,, = 2.70; b = 2.7 A-l.The derivatives of the dipole 
momentfunchn calcuktedwithn=2 arealsogiveninTable2. 

Asfarastheanharmoniccubicconstantsareconcemed, we have not 
found their values for the particular complex in Iii. Typical are, however, 
the following approximations [38]: Q~,,/co,= a&a3 4.1; a,,s/ao~ 1; 
a,,@, x0.01; a,&~, < 0.01. Neglecting the members containing the last two 
factors, upon putting the required parameters from the Table 2 into (5,6), at 
T=2OOK,thefoIlowingresultisobtained: 
Aq, =0.15.&= -1.12; Arm =O.O12A,Aq,= -0.06A; 
ArW=AR,&rW= -0.092 A. (The experimental value: Ar, = 0.11 A.) it should 
be noted that the vety simple and approximate model gives a satisfactoty 
agreement with experiment. This coincidence depends, hcnvever, on the 
choice of parameters. 

The contributions of the terms depending on cubic force constants, CQ, into 
this estimation are 8%; accounting second derivatives of dipole moment, lJ”ij, 
increases the evaluated Arm by - 35%. Population of the low frequency v3 

vibration caused by the temperature rising from 0 up to 200 K decreases the 
effectby12%.Thus,theobserved shorteningoftheN-Hbondbythereactive 
field is determined mainly by the first terms in the equations (5,6). 

4. General discussion 
in order to discuss the main features of the solvent polarity effect, we limit 

ourselves by the first terms in (5,6): 

Aq,= -(u,-lAIVi = (Dfla-Jp&‘giF (18) 

It is seen that the effect must be zero for non-polar complexes (k=O). indeed, 
in (15,161 it was mentfonad that IR spectra of non-polar cyclic dimers (trimers) 
are practically insensitive to alteration of medium. The sign of medium 
influence on dii bond lengths is determined by the relative sign of dipole 
moment of a complex and its derivative, p’i. For most molecular complexes, as 
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Table 2. IR spectroscopic parameters and calculated parameters of the dipole 
moment function of the pyridine-acetic acid complex [35,371; 
derivatives of the interaction potential energy, U, calculated for 
an extremely polar solvent (F = 0.5). 

Parameter Vlow v,(xH...Y) v.#H...Y) 

v (cm-l) 3500 2500 170 
A +lW (cm*/@ 30 1000 25 
P’i (D) 0.12 0.80 -0.48 
TP (A-‘) 10.2 8.55 -12 
WW WA) 1.2 6.8 -5.8 

b&,,.i 0) 2.7 

Cl'1 0.80 

cl’3 -0.48 

w-11 0.08 

PI3 -0.13 

If33 0.08 

U’, (cm-l) 450 

U'3 280 

U"l1 45 

U'13 75 

U"33 45 
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a rule, the induced dipole moment inweases the “intrinsic” moment, pod 0. 
since, p’, >o; ps3 4 Arm >o; A& 4 Arw = 4(R, - rmk 0. Thus, polar 
soiventmustcausehydrogwbondtoshorten(sbengUw )andthecowlent, 
X-H,bondtolengthen.Inthecaseofanionicpair,themainpartofitsdipole 
momentisdetenninedbyalargevalue,eR.Theinducedmoment~ 
thisvafusduetosome’charge~ from anion to cation, pow -z 0. 
Therefore, )I’,< 0; p’s > 0; Arm< 0; A& > 0; Arm > 0. (It is worth reminding 
that the Y-H bond length is now described by the q, normal coordinate). Thus, 
in this cese a polar medium makes hydrogen bond kmgw (weaker), which is 
revealed in upfietd shifting the S, signal. In both cases, the medium effect on 
ths Y-H distance is negatfw, which is in accordance wfth experiment. It should 
benatedthetnumerous~mentalfactsconcemingthemain~of 
the medium et&t on IR spectra of H-bonded complexes referred in [15.16] 
can be treated in terms of our model. The intermediate case of quasi- 
symmetric hydrogen bonds requires a speciai examinati~ and theoretical 
consideration. The model used in this paper predicts a sudden sharp change 
in the sign of the effect upon passing through some critical r, point, which 
can hardly be true. 

7w.s work was performed with a financial support from tie Russian Foundation 
for Fundamental Researches. 
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